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satisfactory with good foun- 
lf it Is properly handled.

now be in their winter 
the past month has had 
wintry weather Is liable

should be taken in Results are 
dation tock 

Pullets should 
While 
days,

the Jordan. It is probaMe that he was 
in some house giving instruction (Mark 
10: 10.) Parents who esteemed Jesus 
highly as a teacher brought their child
ren, or “infanta” (Luke 38; 15), to cl- 
svs, “that he should mit his hands on 
them, and pray” (Matt. 19: 13.) “He
brew mothers were accustomed in this 

to seek a blessing for their

firmly, but care 
currying tender-skinned animals not to 
scratch too hard, as a scratched akin 
often results in infection.
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quarters.
many nice 
to come at 
poultry keeper Is a 
by having his wli

m wintry weatn 
time, and the

prepareo r 
uarters in

up-to-date 
red for this

any time 
r is always

by havinfi his winter quarters in order 
and hie tlock housed In them, that they 
mav be comfortable in all kinds of weath
er. Proper housing Is a big essential 
In producing profitable results with poul-

If scours appears among the pigs, it 
is well to check it by feeding common 
soda, one teaspoonful each meal, to the 
sow, and to the pigs affected giv 
teaspoonful of alum water, made by 
dissolving a lump of alum the size of a 
walnut in a quart of water. If the 
bow’s milk is good, two doses cf alum 
water will entirely stop the diarrhoea. 
Castor oil will nefcp when cases are 
obstinate.

Lime is used for many purposes on 
the farm. It is the cheapest of all 
disinfectants and is very useful when 
applied as whitewash for the disinfec
tion and sweetening of cellars, privies, 
barns, stables, poultry housese and 
other buildings. Unless it can be kept 
from the air., limewash should be made 
up fresh before using. Air-slaked lime 
is of no value as a disinfectant.

A good 
the work 
upon the animal’s 
usually damp and cool early in the 
season and the grass soft and spongy, 
just whet the horse’s feet require. For 
the feet pasturing often .works won-

I THERE’S MONEY IN THE HOG. e one TORONTO MARKETSLESSON I.—JANUARY 4. 1914. rammer
children from the presidents of the syn
agogues, who were wont to lay their 
hands upon them.’’—Maclean. The patri
archs laid tlieir hands upon the heads of 
their children in blessing them (Gen. 
48: 14.1 His disciples rebuked those
who brought them—Jesus was discours
ing upon matters of importance, and tho 
disciples thought the bringing of chttd- 

to him at that time was a serious

^Advertise now If one has anything to 
sell, or will be ready to deliver eggs or 
day-old chicks the first of the year. The 
buying public are commencing now to 
look up the breeders' notices for future 
orders, and the early bird catches the 
worm in the majority of cases. It Is 
the steady advertiser that wins out In 
the end. Each year the beginner is start
ing earlier in the season. Advertising 
always pays when conducted along safe 
and sane lines.

In spite of the advancement In poultry 
house construction, now almost at the top, 
as far as giving practical results is con- 
cerred, one sees yet a large number with 
poultry-houses construction ' hobbies, 
with the result of poor results. It Is 
well to advance to Improve but to take 
radical steps away from the rule that has 
already proven a success is foolhardy and 
can only result in failure. The all-glass 
front house tightly closed Is a thing of 
the past It will never prove popular 
because it Is not practical, nor are steam 

iv heated poultry houses. Success 
may be obtained In a measure for a sea
son due to perfect conditions, etc. But in 
the long run failure will be the result. 
This Is but history, and the past has

Hogs are money makers. There have 
been great changes of late years in the 
feeding, breeding and management, and 
to reward this extra outlay, prices have 
been such that there has been good 
>rofit in this branch of the live stock 
ndustry.

For quick returns on a small invest
ment, the hog is to be commended. Ha 
is an adept in turning graine, grasses 
and byproducts of the dairy into a fin
ished product that finds a ready sale 
at a good price.

It has been estimated that a young 
sow, selected for breeding purposes, can 
be grown for 12 months for about $12.
At a year old she is capable of produc
ing a -litter of plge—say a half-dozen, 
to make a safe average—and this sow 
and her young can be fed for the first 
three months for about what it would 
cost to feed the sew alone.

As the pigs gradually begin to eat 
with their mother, thejy will make the 
first 100 pounds of their growth almost 
entirely while suckling, or with very 
little additional feed at least.

When about three months of age the 
pigs may be weaned and given the 
kind of feed that the sow has had, with 
the addition ot about three pounds of 
skimmed milk to one pound of a mix
ture ef good wheat middlings, with corn- 
meal in proportion of two-thirds mid
dlings to one-third cornmeal, adding just 
a little salt to each feed.

This will give them a rapid growth, 
and at a very low cost per pound. A 
litter of pigs carried on in this manner, 
from weaning time until about eight 
months old. should run in weight from 
200 to 240 pounds each.

It is advisable for the last month to 
reduce the quantity of middlings and 
increase that of the cornmeal, which 
will have a tendency to harden the flesh 
and make it more firm.

To do a little figuring: Supposing 
the six pigs to weigh 200 pound each, 
and sell at six cents per pound, there 
would be a return of $12 each, or $72 
for the product of one sow in a single 
litter.

It is more economical to use only pure 
breda in the breeding stock than it is 
mongrel stock. Both the boar and the 

should be pure in blood. Where 
this is not possible the boar at least 
should be pure. The young from a scrub 
or grade boar would nevet be able to 
make the number of pounds gain from 
a given amount of feed that would those 
from a purebred, and, besides, would 
not be of uniform shape and color. This 
matter of color is important where one 
is feeding a carload of hogs for market. 
It is a fact that a uniform bunch, all of 
the same color and practically the same 
type, would top the * market, while a 
bunch of mixed colors, sizes and types 
would sell at from 10 to 20 cents peri 
100 pounds lower
discount of from 25 to 50 cents per hogV 
according to weight. f

In the selection of sows for the pro 
duction of pigs for market care should) 
be taken to pick out such as give proiti 
ise of becoming large, roomy sows, with: 
good length of body, deep sides, good,) 
strong backs, good hams, neat heads, 
short noses and good legs and feet.

To secure best results in growing hogs 
it should be arranged to have good pas
ture during the spring and 
While pigs do not eat much grass ,they 
do consume a small quantity, suffi
cient to assist considerably in their rap
id growth and early development, as 
well as reduce the cost of the same.

The brood sow needs plenty of 
eise while carrying her litter, so that 
the unborn pig may bo strongly develop
ed. Her feed should be of a kind that 
she will become strong and full of vital
ity. Very little corn should be given, 

would produce nothing but fat. 
There is not sufficient protein in it to 
make a proper

tlhe ing or finishing a hog after well grown 
there is no britc»* feed.

Skim milk Is a valuable food for 
It ras been clearly

■
LIVE STOCK.

„ , UNION STOCK TARDS. ' V
Receipts, light. _ .
80 care, 1,450 cattle. 1,130 hogs, 466 Sheep 

and lambs,
CATTLE •

Choice butchers' steers .... $8.50 to $8 26 
Good butchers' steers .... 7 2^ to 7 BO 
Medium butchers' steers .. 6 75 to 7 00
Choice butchers' heifers .. 7 26 to 7 76
Common butchers' heifers.. 6 60 to
Choice cows........................... 6 60 to
Good Cows ..........................   6 60 to *00
Cannera ..................................... 8 6 0 to 876

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS:—
............  6 00 to 6 40
..................  6 00 to

AND SPIU-N GERS at $»

Jesus and the Children—Mark 9: 30- 
41; 10: 13-16.

92 calves.
Commentary.—1. Christ foretells his 

death (vs. 30-32). 30. departed thence 
—This was shortly after the transfig
uration. which took place near C lesarea 
Philippi. Jesus and his disciples had 
returned to Galilee, and it was upon 
this journey that Je#us foretold his 
approaching death. He would not that 
any man should know it—This journey 
seems from the following verse to have 
been made privately, in order that Jesus 
might declare to his disciples again the 
fact of his death, which was soon to 

made “exceed-

.■i
7 10 
• 60

interruption. They had the wrong idea 
of Christ’s attitude toward children. 14. 
He was much displeased—That 
loves children is seen from Mary 9: 30, 
37, and he was not pleased with any 
spirit or act that would keep them from 
him. Forbid them not—«Children should 
be encouraged in every way to seek 
Jesus. They can become Christians when 
very young. They should be the special 
care of the church, for they are the' ma
terial from which the church is built 
up. 15. As a little child—The child is 
hiur.Me rnd trustful, and those who en
ter the kingdom must possess the same 
qualities. “It is not children only, but 
the disposition of children which obtains 
the kingdom, and to su-h as have the 
like innocence and simplicity the reward 
is promieed.”--Macle.vr. 16. Took them 
up in his pirns .... and blessed them— 
lie was rsked to touch them, but he did 
much more in taking them in his arms, 
putting hie hands upon them and bletse- 
irg them.

Questions.—What sad announcement 
did Jesus make to his disciples? On 
what occasion had he previously made a 
similar announcement? XVhat questioe 
did the disciples discuss among them
selves? Why did Jesus impress upon 
them the lesson of humility? What did 
Jesus say of all those who performed 
miracles in his name? Who were brought 
to Jesus? Why did the disciples rebuke 
the parents? Repeat what Jesus said to 
his disciples. How did Jesus show his 
love for children? In what respects 
should we all be childlike?

Jesus
Choice steers . ...
Stocekrs...................

MILKERS 
to 886 each.

Choice veals, $9.00 to $10.00.
SHEEP AND LAMBS:—
Sheep.......... . ....................... $5 50 to $6 00

Lambs, choice ewee and
whethers.................................  8 65 to 875
HOGS:—

Selected, fed and watered, $8.60 and $7J0 
f.o.b. cats, and $8.76 and $8.85 weighed 
off cars.

5 50r
k

take place. They ..
ing sorry’* by this announcement (Matt. 
17:23). * 31. Taught his disciples— 
Jesus had previously told his disciples 
that he must suffer death and be rais
ed again (Matt. 10:21), and they were 
greatly disturbed then. Closely, follow
ing his transfiguration, the same truth 
is repeated. Into the hands of men— 
The Son of man was to become, for the 
time being, subject to the power of sin
ful men. to suffer death at their hands. 
He shall rise the third day—Though 
it would be granted to men to accomp
lish his death, they could not prevent 
his rising again from the dead. 32. They 
understood not—They were unable to 
reconcile Christ’s purpose to establish 
a kingdom with the idea of hie death. 
Their minds were only partially enlight
ened with respect to spiritual things. 
Were afraid to ask him—Their grief 
and their inability to comprehend Ins 
announcement made them afraid to 
pursue the subject further, lest they 
should receive knowledge still more pain
ful to them. “It is not until the pass- 
over supper that they fully feel that 
he is to leave them by death; and not 

then is their faith so strong that 
for an immovable

oint in favor of pasturing 
nights is the effect 

feet. The soil is
loree

proved it. TFARMERS’ MARKET.

GOOD AND BAD COWS Dressed hogs, heavy............... $10 25
Do., light .. ..

Butter, dairy, lb
Eggs, dozen................................
Chickens, lb.................................
Fowl, lb........................................
Ducks, lb.......................................
Turkeys, lb...................................
Geese, lb........................................ 0 16
Apples, bbl................................... 2 60
Potatoee, bag............................... 1 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .. 11 50.. 

Do., hindquarters,, cwt— 14 50 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. ..13 00
Do., medium, cwt................... 11 50

Veal, common, cwt..................11 50..
Mutton, light, cwt.................... 10 00

Do., common, cwt................ 9 50
Do. prime, cwt.........................13 00

Lamb, cwt...................................... 15 00
SUGAR MARKET.

$11 00 
11 00 12 00
0 30 0 33
0 55 0 65
0 16 0 20

H

IDuring the season of intense heat, 
hard-worked horses should have the 
harness removed while they are feeding 
at noon hour. The heavy, greasy and 
sweaty harness must be very uncom
fortable and warm for the horses when 
they are compelled to wear it in the 
hot stable while feeding.

These Records Show Wide 
"X Ranges of Value.

0 140 12
0 16 0 18
0 23 0 28 s0 18

4 50
1 10

13 00 
16 00
14 00 
12 50 
12 50 
12 00

102 50 
14 50 
16 50k

Amcng tiie records collected by the 
Dairy Division. Ottawa, this season, ore 

from Glengarry that show 
average yield of 155 cows to be 4,540 
pounds of milk. 3.5 test, 169 pounds of 
fat. Included in that is the yield ot 
one herd of 9 cows, including one tiiree- 
Ycar-dd. that avenged 6.209 pounds of 
milk. 3.3 test. 205 pounds ->f fat.

It will be noticed that this herd pro
duced 1,000 pounds of milk and 46 
i annuls of fat above the average of the 

Another herd averaged 220

Pthe

ABefore attempting to churn cream it 
is better to let it sour till it tastes 
about as ordinary butter. This supplie* 
more acid than 
which aide in breaking up the butter 
fat globule#, causing all the butter to 
be extracted. If the cream is slow in 
souring, set it near the stove and stir 
frequently till the warmth turns it to 
the proper flavor for easy churning and 
good butter.

G
is in sweet cream,

Ented in Toronto, in bags,Sugars are qu 
r cwt., as fol

__ tic. granulated. St. Lawrence.. ..$4 4$
Do.. do., Redpath’s.................
Do., do., Acadia 

Beaver, granulated 
No. 1 ellow.

In barrels,
5c lees.

poi
Ex

:::: IS
.... 4 25 
.... 4 00

5c per cwt. more; car lots

155 cow*.
pounds of fat. or 01 pounds per cow 
above the average ; writh fat reckoned at 
thirty cent# per pound, this ie equiva
lent to over eighteen dollars per cow, in
dicative of the thousand» of dollars ex
tra that might be coming into a dis
trict if the cows were keyed up to a 
higher prtxl;icing level.

One noticeable feature of this section 
is the lanr-t number of poor yields from 

"two end three-year-olds. But 't is hot 
only th » heifer* that an* responsible for 
lowering the average yield. There are 

from six to ten years old that gave 
2>00 pound* of milk and 102 

pounds of fat. as compart'd with that 
average of 4.540 pound* of nvilk and 150 
pounds of fat.

So that, instead of a contrast of only 
eighteen "doll-n-*. it is found that there 
ie an actual J»?>rcnce of over fortv-onc 
dollars in the cash received from mature 
tow* in the same period. This is surely 
a statement strong enough to cause ev- 
«•ry dairyman to examine eloeelv into 
the performanop of each vow lie keeps. 
Milk record* are easily kept, and a eont- 
I o-ite sample from e.ich tenth day’s 
milk eau bo t«*str*d mn-c a month. Is not 
thi- worth doing*—Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture. Dairy Division.

....... are prepared
faith in liis resurrection. —Whcdon.

II. A lesson in humility (vs. 33-37). 
33. He came to Capernaum—This town 
near the northwest shore of the Sea of 
tialilee lmd been the homo of Jesus. He 
had been away from Capernaum for 
several months. Being in the house— 

Peter’s house.

When thé cream froth# in churning it 
ia too cold, a very common error. In 
all such caees do not try to warm it by 
adding hot water or setting it over a 
fire, but secure a god-sized vessel—tub, 
large pail or boiler—fill it with water 
as warm as the hand can bear, r-et the 
churn in it, and let the temperature of 
the cream rise till it stops frothing, 
then remove the churn from the water 

Adding hot

OTTTKR MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Faults Discovered.
I. Unholy ambition.
II. Uncharitable judgment.
III. Presumptuous authority.
I. Unholy ambition. A serious fault 

was displayed among the chosen circle, 
which called for the. Master’s interfer
ence and reprimand. Though he suffered 
them to end their contest, he called 
them to account. Unholy ambition was 
their fault, and true greatness his. les- 

Rivalry had taken the place of 
brotlierlinoss. The Master’s words were 
a gracious revelation of his mind and 
disposition, as well as an instructive 
lesson for his dieviple#. They revealed 
his gracious heart, his compassionate 
purpose and his wisely extended love. By 

to his disciples, 
their minds to

I
Open High Txiw Class 

. 0 R2V» 0 S2>* 0 82% 0 82Ms 
,. 0 89'{ 0 89*4 0 89 ‘
.. 0 90*4 0 S0& 0 90% 0 90%

Wheat- 
Wheat ... N(1 S9>4
July V.
December .. .. 0 33\4 0 33% 0 33% h

... 0 37% 0 37% 0 37% 0ÿ7%

1 23% 1 22%
1 31% 1 30 1 30%

It is probable that it 
Disputed among yourselves by the way 
—On the way from Caesarea Philippi 
the disciples had probably fallen be
hind Jesus, and were earnestly discuss- 
in,r sonic subject. Our Lord knew what 
thev had said, hut he wished to secure 
an ' acknowledgement from them. 34. 
Held their peace—They were ashamed 
tn tell Jesus, for "it would he a confes
sion of a wrong disposition on their 
part. Who should he the ^eatest— 
They called to mind perhaps the prefer
ence given on ltermon to Peter and the 
sons of Zehedee. and now disputed who 
should be the greatest in the Messianic 
kingdom, which they fondly believed 

about to lie speedily, set up.—Mac- 
Jesus saw the urgent necessity 

the self-seeking disposition 
He sat dov-n—

2>sx-- •
and continue churning, 
water to warm the cream scalds and 
injures the butter particles till much 
of the butter will be lost, and give that 
which is secured a sickly, whitish color, 
it being soft, greasy and of very infericr 
grade.

1 23
... 1 30

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Clos

-

e — Wheat — Dee.. 
87 l-8c: No. 1 hard. 

Northern. 94 7-8e 
Sc to 84 5-Sc; No.

lnrea polls —
-8c; May. 87c to 87 

87 l-9e to 87 5-8c: No. 1_ 
to 86 R-Sc; No. 2 do., 82 7-i 
3 wheat. 89 7-9c to 81 5-8 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59 
Onts—No. 3 white.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN’ MARKET.

5-8e to 84 l-8c; Montana No. 2 hard. 
Dec., S3 l-4c; May, 87 5-8e to

MlK r,

-| i-Sc to 40c.
36 l-2e to 36 8-te.iLaJ

$ POULTRY WORLD jr THEng the future 
designed to open

the spiritual nature of his kingdom, and 
to (impel many of their preconceived 
notions and expectations. The unfolding 
of his purposes occasioned fear, because 
they were incompletely apprehended. 
Such a prospect seemed inconsistent with 
the view they were forming of his Mes
sianic character and glory, and with the 
expectations they were cherishing of his 

«wpeeûily approaching kingdom. They all 
expected to occupy post* of dignity and 
power in his kingdom. He would have 
them reverse their views and learn that 
the lowliest in the kingdom of God 
should receive the purest sympathy and 
consideration, that the highest point of 

fellow men. excellence is to forget self in the ad-
36. lie t°°k « child Matthew #i vs, vnn<,pment aTUt benefit of others, that 

“Jeftun called a little child unto Him tj10 ilumj|itv and trustfulness of children 
(18. 2). As the house w as probably l et -n tlu. pr ^en<H, 0f superior w isdom should 
er"e. tile chilli mav have been hi». Set preserTeJ ),y bien, 
him in the midst Jesus placed the child Uncharitable judgment. The same
before the disciples to illustrate the . .fc whivh led to the disputing had 
truth He was declaring. 37. '> hosoevei prompted the disciples to forbid other# 
nhall receive one of «licit children in My jrom working miracle#. Jesus proved 

-Matthew records other word# o superiority to human infirmity by
Lord: “Except ye be converted, and • j)prnijttin«r and encouraging service 

become a# little children, ve ohall no j|£ aisciple,> would have forbid-
enter the kingdom of heaven (len jWU8 taught them that in V
The necessity of a humble teaelia > e. con,.uest G1- evil, every one# best inter- 
submWive «pirit is urged. lhe sell seek- ar(, ajVanced; that the law
ing spirit i«s out of harmony with the f()r Hjg 6akp. of all things,
spirit of the gospel. Jwiis both exalt# ^ m0tjt likely to remove prejudice 
childhood ami «show# the need ot , " ; against Clirietianitv and to bring to- 
ing the childlike ««pint. Keen v.,‘j get her those whose in tercets arc sep- 
One who po-ve uos the humble, child- ; aratc. t],at toward all who do not op- 
like spirit receives Jeni*. Ke< nvetli not , vlirist. there should lie an attitude 
Me. but 11 ini that m-nt .:e Not onl\ j hopeful and trustful encouragement, 
does he receive Jrtv.v, but in receiving s\ncQ &\\ personal effort# and public 
Him he receive,» the l-at.ier. ' ,luV ®x* movements for extending truth and iu- 

show.t the one..v«ss ot 1116 creasing rigliteou«*neiM* in the world are 
really parts of C hrist’s work and are 

Hi; A lesson in charity (v#. 38--1L dependent upon Hi# power. Jesu# admon- 
The declaration made by -le*'.is .-uggcvt ê^hed His di,triples to be more strict 
od to John a re-eut incident in the ex- with themselves "and more charitable 
pcric:ice of the disciples. They had seen XVitIt others. He would thu# incite them 
one casting out dv. ils in the name of t() j()W!;luw of mind, diligent industry, 
Jesus, but lie did not follow him. We willinir. oelf-sacrifiring «service for the 
are not told who it was. but it is evi- «.ommoii good, lie emphasized tlîfe dif- 
«leiit that lie was a believer in Jesiw. forclu.e between ambition and the deeire 
llv may have been a disviplc <»f John lor excelleneo.
the Baptist who !u\d faith in Jesus m Presumptuous authority. The re-
through John’s influvneo. or it may have ;,nko the disciples to tlio#e bringing 
been one of the seventy to whom Jesus t|,0 vliildren to Jesus, arose in a meaa- 
gave a commission and power to work „re from ignorance of the children s 
niivacles in His name, and who was not mVlj While they lorbade them out of 
then in the company of Jesus' im- /cal ’ for Christ.' they really niisrepre- 
mediate followers. The disciple* thought svntvj fffm and wronged the < liildreu. 
they were doing their Master honor in was a revelation when Jesu# said. 
foriiid<!ing the man t > cast out devils -Of Allvh the kingdom of heaven.” He 
in hie, name. Jesus did not approve of niii,vtl 0hiKl life to its rightful place and 
their course. He declared that no, one thr«w the shield of hi* protection 
who could w«»rk miracles in His name arom„i it. It was an indication of Hi# 
could speak slightingly of Him. Jesus willingness to receive children, a de< Ur- 
had an infinitely deeper insight into ;tt;(m*’as to the duty of bringing them 
. bar i. tvr. motives and act# than had the t(> jjinl> n declaration of the sin of with- 
diseiplcs, and in these word# gave ex- folding them. Jesus was the first great 
pv>~ioii to a great truth. Dr. Clarke teacher of men who exhibited a genuine 
t>ay#. "A spirit of bigotry has little sympathy for childhood, and taught 
vovut.mauve from these passngiv». There timt there are elements in childhood 

come who are so outrageously wed- sbnuld l»e preserved in mauhood.
del t<> their own creed, and religious ^ j()Ve ailj their worth, llis care and 
system; that they would rather lot fein- t!ieiv need, their right* and parental 

perish than suffer those who dif- wore sail brought to view in
for from them to become the instru words. ‘Suffer the little children 
ment# of their salvation. Even tile good | oomo/« Their willingness to come be- 
that i# done they either deny or siu^-t; . sj)0ake the Saviour’s attractivene## for 
because the person does not» follow i ^lpm an j their joy in His presence, 
them.” The passage found in Xuin. 11. j ^at 11(> kas a place in His kingdom by
26-29 may be appropriately read m j children He here made positive. He laid
connoctioih with these words of Jesus. : hands upon them in blessing. By th»lr
One cannot be partly on the #We nnlikcncss to children the disciples could
Christ and partly Opposed to Him. If j (pisvprn wherein they fell ,*hort of the
He i# enough in favor of Jesus to-- use y[aster’# ideal for them. -L.U.A.
His name successfully, he is notmgainst * ------- ------------------

declares the certainty of 
reward to thote who show kindness to 
hifl disciples, because they belong to 
Jesus, even though but a cup of water

unveili

6-8c;
3-4o.Tin's would make air BITFFAI.O LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—CattV

receipts 150, steady, prices t: ichauged.
Veals, receipts 50, active and steady, 

$6 to $12.
Hogs, receipts 2,500, active and 20 to 

25 cents higher. Heavy $S to $8.05 ; mix- 
,,,] to $3.10: Yorkers. $S.0."> to $8.10; 
pigs. $8 to $8.10; roitglw, *7-40; stags, 
$(i to $6.50; dairies, $7.00 to $8.10. 

Sliccp and lamlie. receipts 2.800, active, 
10 wethers 25 cents higher. Lan>n« 

’ $8.25; yearlings $5.50 to #Ct 
to $5.25; ewes $3 to $4.o0 ;

was 
lear.
of rebuking 
of his followers. 35.
He assumed the attitude of Oriintal 

Called the twelve—That he 
much needed Ice- 

desires to be first...

ERROR OF FORCING CHICK GROWTH
ullets that will lay well 

u&nout me v»inter mouths, wnen e«;^s 
reach top prices and when tne cream of 
itie poultry business may be made, tne 
chicks must be kept krowing from tne
time they leave their shell until tney are ■ ■ ~~
lull» matured. Every day or week mat . - - ,vr

Caused Montreal Woman to
lets will come to the laying point but in r-». i
the number of eggs tney will lay during (jCt U ifft lnSUfanCC.
winter. Egg»* t,iat are lost in thi# way 
mean that profit is ,o>:t. and it can never 
be regained, says the V. S. Poultry Re
vied. Not only is this a detriment to 
the business, but the vitality of the low l 
be lowered just so much.

Wink* quick maturity is to be brought 
about by forcing. This will lower the 
vitality of the lowl inure than if the 
bird 1> not properly led ami grown. The 
unnatural drain upon the fowl's resources 
in a forced growth will probably become 
apparent very quickly, but nearly always 
bv th-: time it goes into winter quartets.
If unnaturally forced th«* pullet will corne 
to maturity in such a weakened condition 
that it will probably contract disease 
easily during the winter and it will be a 
puur layer geneially.

The lirst week of chick's life is the 
pi «various. Probably twenty-five 

per cent or more of the chicks that die 
succumb during the first six or eight 
days. It may be that the breeding stock 
Is immature, or it may be improperly
fed or housed; the incubation may l.ave . h f llIlpY.
be >n faulty, in that the ♦.eaipcraturo was happ< nod at an 
allowed to run too high or too iow; tho 
brooding condition# may noth he sue a as 
to Induce tiie chicks to get the 
exercise in tiie open air, or they may be 
chilling under the hover; the feeding 
of the chicks may not be 
near right; uncleand an unsanitary con
ditions may be in evidence in and around 
tho brooder. These and numerous u

.To get 
thio A TIMELY DREAMteachers.

might give to them a 
If anv man

servant of ‘all-Such a desire is »I'F» 
to ti„ ri,u „r < linst. and is utterly 
out ,,f harmony with a spirit of humil
ity The greatest in the kingdom of 
(3,list are those who render the most 
,1 - voted service to him and to their

summer.

$5.50 to
wethers $•> . , ..
tJieep, mixed, $4.50 to $4.«o.

CHICUx E »>iOCiv
Cattle—Receipts 7,000.
Mark* t—Strong.

Beeves ...................
Texas steers •• •
Suckers and feed 
Cow# and heifers..
Caivas 

Hegs- 
Light ..
Mixed ..

Rough .
Pigs..
Bulk of pales ..................

Shot p—Receipts 12,000.
Market—Strung.

live ...................
•lir.gs............

NA Montreal despatch : Acting upon a 
timely droani. Mrs. Hcrcl’.ofi. boarding 
at 1,547 Outario street, saved herself 
loss, when, a week later.’fire broke out 
in the fatablishment of Jack Rosen
berg. at that address, and did damage 
to the extent of about $800.

Questloued by Fire Commissioner T^t- 
tulippe, who yesterday afternoon inves
tigated the «‘ausç of the fire, which oc
curred December 20. Mrs. Hersdvdi ##:rl 
she had had a dream that there whù go
ing to be a fire, and this led to her in
suring her possessions She was not en
lightened in her cream a# - o where or 
when the fire was going to occur, and 

MH'ted ^wment.

$ 9
. (1

7I 8
117

—Receipts 23,000.
]

Ï
as com 7

ration. But for fatten- 7
<»

7. 7

of 5.. 4 fiO 
.. r. 7o 
.. ti 60

growing young, 
proven that three pounds of milk to 

pound of meal or other grain mix
tures will produce more milk at a cheap
er cost than when more milk is fed. 
SVhen corn or mixed grain# are fed in 
conjunction with milk at the above rate 
every 300 pounds of milk will save 100 
pounds of grain.

Na
Yem
Lambs, native

MUNTKKAL LIVE ,>iW,ii-

COM. STARR DEAD dullMontreal, l)ee. t-l.—Trade
downward tendency utand prices had a _

the East End Market tins mormng. < at
tic receipts, about ;i)0‘.lcosw,7 stluhyd^ 
tie’receipts about 000; cows, 35; valves, 

lambs, 000; boos,L anywhere

Head of Toronto s Juvenile 
Court Passes Away.conditions may cause an enormous loss 

Of chicks during the early stages of their 
existence.

Usually if one get a chick to (Tie tenth 
day it might be considered one-quarter 
raised ; when tiie chick reaches tne age 
of three weeks if may be considered about 
huif raised, and wnen six weeks old chick 
should be out of the ordinary danger 
zono and as good as raised in this respect.

No chick that is forty-eight hours or sp 
old should be compelled or allowed to 
gorge itself with food. Its little diges
tive apparatus is a most delica 
Ism and it takes but a very little lo upset 
its true running. After tne chick reach
es the age ol' two weeks or so it should be 
started on the pathway ol rapid gr< 
without forcing. That is, it is noces 
V> keep tiie chicks growing us fast as 
they will naturally stand it, lYom the time 
th-y arc about two weeks old until they 

■ mature. To assist,» quick growth, 
the pouitryrr.nn must watch his chicks 
very closely, to note and correct thr* lirst 
sign of overtaxing thg growing r>u>* s ot 
the youngsters, yet continually renuering 
such aid as lies within his power.

Shade in the calf and cow pasture is ‘ffÏÏ'iîScîSS.’S’itRttoî
indisnensa.blc during the hot month#, it -rain only or mash only it will be able to 
the cows are to give a good milk-flow make
and the calves are to thrive and make pr(.l)er amourtt of the right kind of mash 
a profitable growth for the food they and grain food, composing of well balanc- 
consume, they must be protected from mû. chlîkS
the sun. young stock and

-----------  of \
Professor J. G. Fuller, of the College in c 

of Agriculture of the University of 
Nevada, is advising the farmers of that chic 
State that there iu little profit in feed- p"f.ltS„!10-tluSj en 
ing hogs on grain alone, lie states that w 'r,, gêck the hov 
the ideal way to develop market hogs c t.I it is warmed, 
is by feeding dairy by-products and for- oaTr^u^r^^uSUV'tn'’Sst 
age crops, resortinsr t<) heav\. grain j propor growth. Tf kept in too crowded 
feed ill" for the fattening or finishing quarters they will not «et sufficient ex-

1 erci*. and this will seriously interfere
peiiou. XVith their health. Then again.

manv chicks are crowded into a pen or 
hover, the weaker one will be pushed 
aside bv the stronger ones and will 
got thelh share of food. Too many 
chicks together will a.*.so tend toward 
poor ventilation and an insufficiency of 
exercise and mire air.

dee.nliïiess is absolutely essential In car
ing for all poultry, hut young stock pnr- 
tlev'arlv demand sanitary quarters. The 
fi: est lot of chicks in the land will not 
thrive In filthy quarters.

‘360: sheep andpress-ion 
• with the Father. FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

A young lain* doc# not need much 
milk ut a time, but it need# it often, 
at first. An observer will notice that 
a lamb sucking its mother does not 
suck very long, but it docs suck often. 
So in feeding one need not give much 
milk at a time, but lie should give it 
frequently and at regular intervals. 
Every two hours is not too often to 
feed the lamb at fired. This time may 
gradually be lengthened a# time parses 
and the lamb’s stomach grows so that 
it can take more milk at a time. The 
ideal way is to feed the Iamb tften at 
night; but the ordinary farmer would 
find this impracticable. He will have 
to feed the lamb as late at night and. 
early in tiie morning as po#siblc.

1,150.
Prime beeves, about 8 cents; mod nun, 

$40 to $705 3-4 to 71-2 cents; vows, 
each Calves. 4 to 7 cent».. Sheep, about 

Lambs about 8 lent*.

Rev. John Ed-A Toronto despatch: 
ward Starr. Commissioner of the Juv
enile Court since its establishment 
lrere, died at the General Hospital 
here this morning, following an oper
ation for appendicitis. He was 53 
years old.
of the juvenile court. Mr. Starr had 
been pastor 
Churches in 
Sydomam
Victoria, B. C. While 
he was cousplcious for activity 
fighting vie , and in Toronto he was 
largely responsible for the legislation 
which paved the way for the estab
lishment of the juvenile court, 
is survived "by a widow, a son and 
a daughter. J. R. L. Starr, barrister, 
and Dr. F. N. Starr are brothers.

6 cents, 
about 9 l-‘2 cents.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Wl cat—Spot, steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—! .*-4u.Before assuming the workte mechan- N« •’ red western winter—7s 4 1-M.

>5 1-M,
May—.s Id.

<,t-n—tipot. firm.
Al. t rU an mixed—(V; sd. , . . ...
Futv.!vs—I^aplata dull.. Jan., ...» !-•« • 
Fob.—5s 2 3-Sd,
Fb ur—Winter patent?, -h*. •
];,,ps—-In London (Pacific t oast)—iv --3

^ p,., f—Extra India me#s. 122s fid.
Pork, prime mess, western—IWs.
Hams, short cut, 14 t > 16 fi'4-
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 25 to liO lbs.

Short ribs. 16 to 24 llv».—70s. 
rif$r bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.-<-X 
T.ong clear middles, liglit. 2S to ol lbs.

C4Long clear middles», heavy, C5 to 40 lbs.

Sbculders. square. 11 to 1°. lbs.—162* fid. 
Lmd. prime western, in tierces—5iis. 

riean. refined—ifis fill.
dlan, finest white—fifis fid.

cf several Methodist 
Toronto: Allandale,

Street, Kingston ; and 
in Victoria

t -

in

th<

He

C3s.

CHAMPION MEAN MAN.
Windsor despatch: A Jam 11. Mile», 

farmer, of Gosfield township, 
fined $5 and cc ts or 30 days in jail 
and put under bond of $100 to keep 
the peace, in the Police Court to
day, for assaulting his wife, Cath
arine . iles. Mrs. Miles said she 
married her husband twenty-six years 
ago.
her only $10. and at one time she 
said she ‘borrowed” $7 of her hus
band, later retuning it. 
given a severe lecture by the Magis
trate. and when the couple left the 
courtroom they did not go arm in 
arm.

was
In case 

rticularly 
ftvon. the 

times daily 
im. To çive young 
ill be just the op- 
rapid growth, for it 

of the chick and force 
there un-

wn stock.
,-e.rv young chicks, and pa 
ool weather early in the sc 
or should be given three til 
should be lukewa 
ks cold

Cheese—Trna 
lorod—G7s 6d. 
l-pen tine, cpirit?—22s.

Resin, common—9 r,-^l. 
p« trolum. fefined—9 3-8d. 

oil—27s.
seed oil—Hull, refined, spot, 20s

V,:
ng a 
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er and reinaln

i wa 
ssisti

JnseedLIn twelve years he had givenlli*
to $a.

Miles was ACQUITTED OF MURDER.
Rutland, Vt., Dec. 29. William E. 

Koch, of West Haven, to-day was ac
quitted of the charge of murdering 
Charles Gordon, a Whitehall trapper, 
last Nov. 9. The jury was out twenty 
hours. The men quarreled over some 

A Port Arthur despatch : An Indian traps which Gordon had sfÿ on a 2,000- 
named Pet >r Ncgonegesie has brought acre game reserve claim^U by Koch, 
to Mining Recorder Morgan’s office Self-defence was Koch’s p ea.
a piece of sandstone which assayed ----------------------------- j-
$150 to the/ton in silver. Morgan Misa Cootea, the first white 
says it is the most remarkable ore who lias seen the Great Faffs of Lab- 
sample he ever saw. as he never be- rador, doesn’t feel nearly sto happy as 

sandstone, the women who first j^iscovers that a 
the pretty rival is not a* pinfc as she’» 

painted.—Louisville Courier Jriurnah

when too

Bloodmcal is a good feed for calve* 
receiving skim milk, especially ii the 
calve# are suffering from digestive trou
bles. In feeding young calve# - are must 
be taken not to* feed them too much. 
Be sure that the milk is warmed to the 

temperature each time ; that it 
condition, preferably

»

INDIAN FOUND RICH SILVER.

Bolbb#—Your suffragette friend is 
rather masculine, isn’t #ho? Slobbs— same
Ob I don’t know. She alwavs looks is in *'ie, , , . .
a-W for so», DW. rent In a «-j-f ^ ^

is given 1 crowded car. j ______ pe willing to pav a fair price for the
IV Christ ble-se* young children ive. j Gbvty#—-lack proposed to me met the cuvrveomb is for the stock that is supposed to be one’s founds-,3 16./ 13, vmm= ehUd- 1 night, up of the dirt and fil?h /ad-

ien to hinv - ^"^Uboi 'ng in 1 erea, down like the rest of us e»rH. Haiti K v ffc enouU ..eld tho best The first cost Is the
^ ccvrs? of Amcric'’n. ^a

Mini. Je#u#

woman

fore heard ( of silver in 
obtafn The Indian claims to have made 

largest 'find near Rossport.to% :lut) l
1rv
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